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Attachments:

(Writing of these 2 emails is done from memory. Facts of perjured prosecution testimony at my
trial will be in a third email.)
This is continues yesterday's email on Court Corruption in Southeast Michigan (my first email
ran out of text-space): Attorneys, Judges and Prosecutors in SE Michigan normally sell and
trade court judgments to the highest bidder and otherwise fraudulently manipulate the system
for personal gain. They serve their god, Mammon (Matthew 6:24).
Regarding 10 OCTOBER 1990 events in my prior email, Special Prosecutor Gregory Jones of
Monroe, Michigan paid a $4,000 bribe in Judge Michael J. Talbot's Wayne County chambers to
falsify outcome of my criminal trial. It appears they were so blatantly confident of their
perceived ability to silence me that they deliberately put me where I could see the bribe as a
captive audience, erroneously thinking that would intimidate me. In mid-1986, Chief Monroe
County Prosecutor Frey had described this modus operandi when saying, "If I go into chambers
before court, I can get the judge to do what I want. I can't use William F. LaVoy this time
because I used him before".
Judge LaVoy now appears to be on the Court of Appeals to replace Judge Talbot for the
Southeast Michigan cabal that involves Lenawee, Livingston, Monroe and Wayne Counties.
LaVoy was/is brother-in-law to Special Prosecutor James Rostash (Frey's election campaign
manager) who first persecuted me for being a witness to Court corruption. Court corruption is a
FAMILY AFFAIR in Southeast Michigan that is still going on with other related crime family
names/dynasties that have been part of the Michigan PUBLIC OFFICE MAFIA for decades;
the present Monroe County Judges and Prosecutor, according to information I'm given.
The Detroit Free Press said in APRIL 2018, that Judge Michael J. Talbot resigned as Chief
Michigan Court of Appeals Judge, despite not wanting to quit (because he fears losing his hold
on those he wronged). This was shortly after I AGAIN exposed the corruption involving him
(our words always have meaning & effect). The modus operandi of the Southeast Michigan
Judiciary is that they take bribes while in the lower county courts, then go up to the higher
Michigan Court of Appeals to hide their prior wrongs and protect (for pay) their lower court
buddies of the cabal who replaced them (honest judges go into federal courts).
Judge Ulysses S. Boykin of the cabal was put on my case to replace Judge Talbot to insure
Talbot's corruption there is kept hidden; it's a two-way street. Judge Boykin effectively ruled on
my post trial motion that Talbot taking a bribe from Special Prosecutor Jones did not matter.
Judge Talbot often misused his judicial position to reach into prisons in attempts to silence
those he had wronged up to the day he left office. That recently happened to me. In late 2016 to
2017, he incited prison officials to chop-up wiring in my typewriter and acoustic-electric guitar
while stored in an MDOC-secured property room after I filed a civil rights lawsuit on lack of
medical care. In FEBRUARY 2018, a jailhouse informant, Eugene Nathaniel Reese #610972,
threatened to physically assault and murder me when I AGAIN began to expose Talbot's
corruption after a lapse caused by my months of hospitalization for multiple untreated heart
attacks. These were Talbot's last ditch efforts to reach into prison and silence me.

While the aforesaid was going on and I was in Michigan's Jackson prison:
(1) In AUGUST 1988, I filed an attorney grievance complaint against Prosecutor William D.
Frey (which disbarred him for life, Atty. Discipline Board No. 92-184-GA). On 18 AUGUST
1988, a jailhouse informant attempted to stab me with a knife while singing, "You don't mess
with Bill". I subdued him by using self-defense training and he ran across a yard area where
only State employees could go. Months later, my Michigan Supreme Court Case number
became 88818. It's a strange coincidence that the assault was on 8/18/88 and the case number
controlled by high State officials became 88818; the exact reverse of the assault date. What do
you think of the odds on that?
(2) On 16 FEBRUARY 1990, I writted from State prison to the Monroe County Jail for a
deposition on Prosecutor Frey on a motion I filed. Three deputy sheriffs committed assault and
battery on me upon Deputy Denise Smith saying, "Let's have some fun". I sued them and won
on appeal (Northington v Sherrard, et al, U.S. District Court No. 90-71522-DT).
(3) On 24 JUNE 1996, about two weeks after I filed my federal habeas corpus petition in the
case over which Judge Talbot presided, a jailhouse informant named Tolbet attacked me while I
read the Bible. That left a gash on my forehead and fractured vertebrae. Deputy Warden Allen
Gary Haigh had taken a bribe to cause this and eventually lost his job and part of his retirement
over this and similar matters. That is three overt attempts to murder me from 1988 to 1996 in
prison that originated from the Detroit/Monroe, Michigan PUBLIC OFFICE MAFIA because I
spoke against evil in high places (Ephesians 6:12).
At this writing, I've been falsely imprisoned for 31-years in "DEEP STATE" attempts to silence
me about judicial corruption in Southeast Michigan. They have NOT been totally successful
because Jesus gave us the strength and power to remove a number of corrupt officials from
office. It's about standing against evil as Jesus called us to do, no matter what threats from
evildoers or personal cost. Our words and actions always have effect (Matthew 18:15-20).
FEAR NOT (John 14:27, 16:33), for I Am with you (Matthew 28:20)!!! One thing I never
forget is: Be self-controlled and alert. Your enemy the devil prowls like a roaring lion seeking
who he may devour. Resist him, standing firm in the faith, because you know your brothers
throughout the world are undergoing the same sufferings (I Peter 5:8). Endure (Philippians
3:12-14).

